
JACKSON CLUB HAS

FIRST LADIES' filGHT

Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden, Late Pro-

gressive, Is Now Regular
.. Democratic Aspirant.

MISS DE GRAFF PRESENT

s.iac Svictt J?robubly Lets Hi nine If
In for Legislative Race Miss

Mary Harper and Judge
Gatens Speak.

TVomen members of the Jackson
Oub, a Democratic political organiza-
tion, were in charge of its first
ladies' nischt" event. of the 1916 cam

jiaign. held in the assembly hall of the
"entral Library last nisrht. Mrs. John

J'issen, first vice-preside- nt of the club,
presided.

The principal SDeaker was Mrs.
Lucia Faxon Additon. of the W. C. T
II. . who discussed social and economic
problems. She also said she hoped to
fee women among the delegates to the
National conventions.

Miss Grace DeGraff discussed the
3ord peace junket and expressed sen
timents hostile to reporters.

Miss Mary Harper, who was elected
for five terms in succession as County
Kchool Superintendent of Washington
County, Idaho, made a neat little speech
on the good results from woman suf
frage in Idaho, and her own political
experiences, which, she said, she would
Tiot have missed tor a good deal.

She was especially applauded when
Fhe said: "I don't think that being in
politics has made me much different
from other women. Perhaps it has
raused me to wear common-sens- e heels

ut I still like to have a pretty rose
Jn my hat.

Mrs. Maria L. T. Hidden has left theProgressive party In the lurch and
Joined the Democratic party. She occu-
pied a prominent seat on the platform
and spoke at length on the sanctity of

party principles and hercandidacy for the Legislature on the
TJemocratic ticket, after Isaac Swett
had declared that she ought to be a
candidate.

Robert A. Miller, president ot. theclub, said this reminded him that Mr.
S"-et- t would make a fine Democratic

and!dat&a for State Senator. Mr.
s hat may be considered as soodas in the rinsr! At least, in his answer- -

speecn, ne aid not decline the can--
do acy.

Circuit Judge Gatons was anotherfpeaKer. President Miller announcedmat a committee composed of NtnnMcCoy, himself and A. W. Cauthom hadbeen appointed to get a full Democratic
ii' kpi icr jiaitnomah County In the

L W. MYERS BAGKIN FOLD

FORMER PROGRESSIVE KAYS 7SO

IVEEIJ KOW OP NEW PARTY,

Believing; Republican Party Pursed of
Misguided Leaden, Political Ao-cla- te

of Lincoln Returns,

Levi w. Myers, who was one of thecandidates for Presidential electors onthe Progressive ticket in 1912. reg-
istered yesterday as a Republican.

"In returning to the old party I wantmy friends to know that I do not yieldone lota in the progressive principlesthat caused me to leave the party fouryears ago. But I believe that the Re-publican party now has been purged ofthe misguided leaders that caused theProgressive party to spring up in 1912,so there is no present need of the newparty.
'If the Republican party nominatesa man of progressive tendencies atChicago, a man like Hughes or Roose-velt or Cummins, he will be elected.But as sure as they nominate a re-actionary President Wilson will be re-

elected."
Mr. Myers is 86 years of age and isone of the oldest Republicans in thecountry. In fact, he was a Repub-

lican before there was a Republicanparty. That is. he advocated the prin-ciples upon which the Republican partywas founded, back in the early '50s.He was editor of an anti-slave- ry paper
in Illinois when it was dangerous to
advocate opposition to slavery.- - His
fearlessness on that issue brought himinto prominence at the time. He wasa political associate of Abraham Lin-
coln in those days and attended sev-
eral conventions with him.

With the exception of his drift to theProgressive party four years ago healways has maintained his party reg-
ularity and is proud of his record.

Ambassador Page to Take Rest.
WASHINGTON', March 20. Thomas

r."elson Page, Ambassador to Italy, has
notified the State Department that heexpects to take a vacation and return
to the United States on a visit. He
will leave Rome about April 1, if theembassy business permits.

ITCHING ECZEMA IS A

CONSTANHLOPP CRY

The Blood Reaches Every Part
of the Body Every Twelve

Seconds.

There are approximately 70.000,000
fores in the skin of a human body.
These connect with the blood channels
by means of little canals. These canalsere sometimes filled with poisons andthe skin scales and blisters, gets red
and raw and becomes like so much tis-
sue fire.

Salves do not reach the source of thetrouble. To make the blood pure is theonly scientific method of relief.
S. S. S. is the greatest blood purifier

"cause it is a natural one. There isno mineral of any sort in it. It Is pure-
ly vegetable.

So gyeat is the fame of S. S. S. thatmany substitutes trail along in varioussections of the country. They all. soon-er or later, die a natural death. S. S. S.
builds up weak and acidy blood, givesprompt relief to almost every case ofeczema, winter tetter and other skinmaladies. You owe yourself the duty
of trying a bottle of S. S. S. Take notubstitute. Write for our free bookon skin diseases. Confidential lettersreplied to by our Medical expert. Writefcwift Specific Co.. Department 33, At-
lanta. Ga.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain RIf for FeTPrldhaf ssvConstipation, Headache.rronnc a itoddifs, i fcrniDfIM0oraerB s.au . v n r o tWnrm . The Break dd Col da

TWHaMnvrlC in 1A hnnrs. At all Druffririli. abata.
"t)on't accept SmnoleniaiM FREE. Adires,
aoijub3tttuto.A.S.OLM STEP, Roy, N.Y.
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IRISH TENOR AT 31 IS RECORD HOLDER IN SEVERAL PARTICULARS.
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JOH.V H'CORMACK AD GU'E.DOLI.

John McCormack, concert singer, is never happier than when in the com-
pany of his charming Irish wife and two children. This photograph is the
latest taken of him and his little daughter, Gwendolin. or "Peg o' My Heart,"
as she is endearingly called by her father. Mr. McCormack remains a modest,
unspoiled, natural human being and is truly the "big brother of the family."
Now, at the age of 31, he has the distinction of holding all records for attend-
ance at song recitals in America, the British Isles and He has
twice been around the globe. He sings in seven languages and is a versatile
musician, in addition to being a great singer. His annual income from concert
and opera engagements and royalties from talking machines is said to ex-
ceed $300,000.

CONFIDENCE UEi! TAKEN

HERMAN STEIN" AND JOHX ROSS
FALL I'TO DETECTIVES' TRAP.

Fake Jewelry ConffMcated When Kirt-Stree- t

Storekeeper Was to Become
Owner on Payment of 950.

Two confidence men. who said they
were tailors, were arrested yesterday
by Detectives Koyle, Vaughn, Hellyer
and Tackaberry in a well-plann- de-
nouement.

The pair specialized in fake jewelry,
say the detectives. Several days ago.
it is declared, they made the acquain-
tance of --George Weinstein. a store-
keeper of 319 First street. They showed
him purported treasure in the form of
flashy jewelry, set with stones which
they assured him were diamonds of
the first water. For- - a number of
studs, earrings and other trinkets a
bargain was struck. Weinstein was to
pay them $250 for the Supposed gems.

The prospective purchaser confided
the proposed transaction to the Detec-
tive Bureau and the surprise was
planned.

The expected victim led the confi
dence men to the United States Na-
tional Bank, and drew out the required1
currency.

Arrived at Fourth and Pine streets.
one of the men walked arounA the
block, explaining to Weinstein that
he was going for the jewelry. He re-

turned. The money was produced, the
gems glittered also the eyes of the
operators. Then the four officers
sauntered up and closed the comedy

The prisoners gave their names as
Herman Stein and John Ross.

TROOPS REACH TAGOMA

VANCOUVER DETACHMENT EMBARK
ON" CRUISER FOR SAN DIEGO.

Public Interest in Move In Shown,
Band Playa at Centralia Soldier

t Said to Prefer Border.

TACOMA, Wash.. March 20. (Spe
cial.) Companies A. B and D, and the
band, of the Twenty-Fir- st United States
Infantry, 226 officers and soldiers in
all, arrived here today by rail from
Vancouver Barracks, and boarded the
cruiser Pittsburg en route to San Diego.
Cal. They are being, sent for duty at
the San Diego Exposition.

The troops were fully equipped for
field service, wearing the olive drab
marching uniform and carrying can-
teens and haversacks with the regular
infantry pack.

Half a hundred Tacomans. includng
Captain Hartwell W. Palmer, in com-
mand of Troop "B, Washington National
Guard, and Stephen Appleby, chairman
of the Businessmen s Preparedness
League, were at the old Flyer dock,
where the troops detrained. In the
crowd were a dozen Tacoma women,
unmindful of the rain. As the barges,
on which the soldiers were crowded for
transportation to the cruiser, left the
dock there was a flutter of handker-
chiefs and a waving of hands, with
cries of "bon voyage."

LANE TIMBER LAND TRADED

Fourteen Hundred Acres Near Sagi
naw Go for 80O Acres in Crook.

EUGENE. Or., March 20. (Special.)
J. W. Howard today traded 800 acres

of land near Lower Bridge. Crook
County, for 1400 acres of timber lan
near Saginaw, Lane County, owned by
O. Hoskins and M. Hoskins, residing
near Eugene.

Mr. Howard placed the valuation of
the Crook County lands at $50,000. The
deal involved a cash, consideration.

GERMANS TRY FLANK DASH
r7itimie'l From First Patre. )

Joffre. Although it has been known
that British guns were in service at
Verdun, thi3 is the first intimation
that BritiBh troops might be engaged
there.

RUSSIAN'S ATTACK FURIOUSLY

Berlin Regards Move as Kffort to
Relieve Pressure at Verdun.

BERLIN, via London. March 20.
The Russian offensive which began
last Friday is, according to dispatches
from the eastern headquarters, evi-
dently a serious attempt to relieve thepressure at Verdun. Between Lakes
Dreswlaty and Wichnevskie the artil-
lery began range finding Friday and
infantry attacks began Saturday morn-
ing in strong force on all parts of this
section of the front.

Northward of Postavy and at several
other points heavy divisions attempted
surpria attacks at dawn, without artU- -
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lery preparation, but were easily re-
pulsed. Two hours later the Russian
artillery began shelling the German
positions furiously, especially south-
ward of Wichnevskie Lake and north-
ward of Postavy. Nevertheless, the re-
sults of this drum fire were remarkably
slight.

Thereupon the Russian infantry
pushed forward in thick masses to
within range of the withering fire of
the German machine guns, which
played terrible havoc with them. The
Russians fell in heaps. None of them
lived to reach the German entangle-
ments, although, the lines range only
between 80 and 400 yards.

Southward of Narocz, where the Ger-
man line bends, making flank fire pos-
sible, 3000 Russian dead were counted.
The Russians continued their attacks
there all day, but .made no further
serious attack at Postavy after their
first repulse. Notwithstanding this de-

termined fighting, the report says that
the Russians are showing less than
their former recklessness in sacrific-
ing troops.

The German losses are described as
astonishingly slight and the spirits of
the troops are excellent, there being
a sense of relief in the serious work
after a long period of inactivity.

PANTAGES BILL BRIGHT

BOARDING SCHOOL GIRLS PRESENT
BREEZY, WHOLESOME ACT.

Former Orpheum Stars Are on Pro-
gramme and Each Number Wins

Meed of Pralve.

There's not one dull moment on
Pantages" bill, and not one act that
doesn't please to the uttermost. The
headline is a musical comedy with a
consistent plot, and there are other
numbers good enough in quality to be
headliners.

The Boarding School girls present
an animated picture of schoolgirl life
that is true to facts. Tommy Allen, a
clever girl of the Charlotte Greenwood
type, is the hoyden of the school, and
there are four others. One of these is
a modest little violet sort and it is in
her room that the happenings occur.
The girls come in to have a "spread,"
and a big, bold man in evening clothesaccidentally gets in. The girls sing
and dance in pajamas and keep the funa rolling until the principal comes.
Then there's hidings in closets and
under beds, with naughty Tommy Allen
getting soused on ginger ale and en-
livening the scene. The act is really
one of the keen, clean, merry sort, thesingers and dancers give good accounts
of themselves, and Miss Allen is too
clever for mere words.

Frank Huyler, as the man in thecase, is entertaining. So is Gene Pol-
lard as the lady principal and one lit-
tle bitsy girl with a lispth.

. Fletcher Norton and Maud Earl, for-
mer Orpheum stars, delight with theirbright little song sketches with dancetrimmings. They present a dream oftango, a brilliant bit called "The
Coster's Serenade," and a clever com-
parison of dances in the minuet days
and in modern times. They are excel-
lent dancers, with new steps and aJoyous care-fre- e method.

A delightful act, presented bv twogenuine artists, is that of Reed and
Wood. The former is a basso, whosesplendid ig voice brings rounds ofapplause. Miss Wood is versatile, andsings a bit, dances, too, and plays thepiano in fine style. Their act is full
of pleasant surprises and has a person-
ality punch.

An act that brings smiles and rouses
much enthusiasm is a sketchlet called"The Misery of a Hansom Cab," with
Al Field, a clever comedian, appearing
as a cab driver; Arthur Jarrett as hisfare, and Eddie Voss as the front legs
of a polka-dotte- d calico horse. Mr.
Field has a lot of new chatter and theact is refreshing and funny.
v Anita Heyman sings high-cla- ss bal-
lads in a sweet high soprano.

Opening the bill are two extraordi-nary acrobats. Cook and Rothert. They
offer a departure from the usual in
acrobatics and unload a lot of comedy
in their act.

DEATH BLAME IS FIXED

Coroner's Jury Considers Lack of
Protection From Power Wires.

The Coroner's inquest into the cause
of the death of Emil Gustafson Thurs-
day, was held last night in the PublicMorgue and the jury returned a verdict
that "Emil Gustafson came to his deathby accident last Thursday afternoon as
a result of coming in contact with a
high yoltage wire on a pole at Twenty-sixt- h

and Nicolal streets. We. the
Jury, further recommend that some ac
tion be taken as to the cross arms,
that low tension wires shall not be less
than eight feet from those carrying
high voltage."

It developed during the inquest that
there is no pole inspector in Portland
and that no protection is offered those
who find it necessary to climb poles
with high voltage wires. Chief Deputy
Coroner Smith, had charge of the

u lYERsnr IS AY

AS HEAD IS SEATED

F6rmal Installation Ceremony
of Dr. Suzzallo Due Today

Before Many Notables.

DR. BUTLER HONOR GUEST

Governor Lister Introducing O. A..

Fechter, Regents' President, An-

nounces His Reappointment.
Pullmac Exercises Are Xext.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 20. (Spe-
cial.) In honor of Dr. Henry Suzzallo,
the vigorous irnd scholarly young edu-
cator, who has taken the presidency
of the University of Washington, there
gathered today in Seattle from all sec-
tions of the United States leaders in
the intellectual life of the Nation to
participate in the ceremonies incident
to his formal inauguration. The cere-
monies here are to be followed by
similar exercises at Pullman, where
Dr. E. O. Holland, who. like Dr. Suz-
zallo, is a young product of Columbia
University, will be installed into office
as president of the Washington State
College.

Among the distinguished college
presidents from the Pacific Coast whoare attending are Prince Lucian Camp-
bell, 'president of- the University of
Oregon; Ray Lyman Wilbur, newly
elected president of Stanford, who wasa schoolmate of Dr. Suzzalo at Stan-
ford in the late '90s, before the latterwent to Columbia, and Stephen B. L.
Penrose, veteran president of Whit-
man. The formal inauguration will betomorrow afternoon in Meany Hall on
the university campus.

Participation Is General.
Today was and tomorrow will be aholiday on the campus, and students,faculty, regents, alumni, friends of the

institution and Governor Lister himselfare participating in the ceremonies.
Governor Lister, who presided at thewelcoming exercises today in Meany
Hall, took occasion in introducing
Oscar A. Fechter, of North Yakima,president of the board of regents,
whose term has just expired, to make
the first public announcement of Mr.
Fechter's reappointment to the board.

The events incident to the great col-
lege occasion began at noon today,
when more than 400 alumni of the Uni-
versity of Washington met at lunch-
eon in the Butler Hotel cafe, where the
central feature was an address by Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbia University, who is guest of
honor at the inauguration ceremonies.
Speaking to the alumni, Dr. Butler
said:

"A university is not a material thing
set out on a campus. It. is a spiritual
thing, a conception, an ideal. The
alumni voluntarily become members ot
the university and that membership is
something which can never be termin-
ated or surrendered. You are not only
members of the university; you have
become members of the great uni-
versity historic tradition."

Women Are Guests.
Late in the afternoon wives of visit-ing delegates, the women of the faculty

and alumnae of the university wereguests of the university at a reception.
The exercises of welcome held in

Meany Hall , were simple and impres-
sive. Forming in the basement at 2
o'clock, the academic procession, com-
prising the deans of the colleges andschools, professors, associate and
assistant professor and instructors ar-
ranged in order of academic rank,
moved slowly into the auditorium, di-
viding, before entering, into two sepa-
rate lines.

Among the guests of honor were
the Right Rev. Edward J. O'Dea, Lieutena-

nt-Governor Hart, Chief Justice
Morris, of the Supreme Court; Dr. E.
A. Bryan, of the State Col-
lege; Samuel P. Capen, of the United
States Bureau of Education; Dr. H. J.Inglis, dean of the department of edu-
cation of Harvard University, andmany others.

The official welcome for the uni-
versity was extended by Oscar A.
Fechter. The private state institutions
were represented by Dr. S. B. L. Pen-
rose, the public schools by Mrs. Jo-
sephine C. Preston, the normal schools
by Professor William Edward Wilson,
of the Ellensburg State Normal; the
students by Ray IS. Dumett. the alumni
by Judge King Dykeman and the uni-
versity faculty by Professor Edmond
S. Meany.

AUSTRIAN'S REPORT SUCCESSFUL
ATTACKS ON TWO FRONTS.

Gorizin Shelled by Heavy Artillery and
Aeroplane Drop Bonln on Bat-

teries at Month of Boba.

BERLIN, March 20. (By wireless to
Sayville.) Austro-Hungari- an troops
continue their successful attacks on
the Italian front at the Tolmino bridge-
head and liave driven the Italians' from
fortified positions south of Urzlivrh,
capturing 283 prisoners, according to
an Austrian official statement underSaturday's date received here today.

On the Dniester and Bessarabian
fronts the enemy artillery was active
and the Austrians, through the explo-
sion of a Russian mine near Usciesco,
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New and Different
Are These

Verihest
Blouses

Which We Feature
Today ;

At $1.00
Waists of white voile, in plain

and allover embioidered effects.

Made with the long sleeves
and with collars that can be
worn hign or roll open in a V in
the front.

Trimmed with lace, embroid-- .
.u:;g and tuckings.

Third Floor

girdles cascades

flaring

and 85c

A price that than wholesale
of linen towels that

Indeed, they Towels all
others stamped

stamped in designs ready to be worked.
Owing to the for

market, is attractive.
Indeed, regular use

to wash out the Fifth Floor

Petticoats
of

new Spring Jercey,
emerald, wistaria. body

of Jersey the flounce is plaited
ruffled. Made the elastic Third

From the Fourth Floor

FOR AND
SMALL WOMEN

$19.95
--. the newest belted mod-

els of black white, or brown
novelty checks and plain
gabardine.

It has the collar
a detachable collar of white

has the new double
Beautifully tailored and

finished in every way.
Four Floor

in art needlework, crocheting,
knitting under
the supervision of Mrs. V.
Patterns, who has recently ar-

rived from the East the
designs and patterns.

Fifth Floor

were to evaciate a trench, says
the statement. heavy
artillery Austrian aeroplanes
droDDed on Italian batteries at
tho month of was in
creased artillery on Corinthian and
Dolomites front. On the Isonzo
relative calm prevailed.

Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott Dead.
BAKER. Or., 20. (Special.)

Word was today of the deatn
. v.. in i vu lid h Rlliott--. ased 85. a

pioneer of Eastern at the
of her daughter, Mrs. J. w. Hamilton,
three miles west of Valley.
Born in Iowa March 11. 1831. Mrs.

plains in 1865. Two
other children besides Mrs. Hamilton

her in this vicinity, Thomas
T7lHnt niS-M- r, A T . T . Viers.
cral are in other states.

TODAY ana WEDNESDAY
Last Chance to See

BILLIE BURKE
The Sunshine of the in

"Peggy" Is Only Picture Ever Playing Over Week
in a Picture House in Portland.

COME EARLY

COLUM EIA
Coming Thursday

"DAPHNE THE PIRATE"

X
M Merchandise cJ Merit .Only"

New "Korrect
Taffeta Skirts

The most interesting innovations of
fashion are found in these silk skirts.

At a glance one sees they are
entirely different.

9 New shirred tunics, new yokes, new
and you will

them all.

In our showing of semi-dre- ss

and sport has been material-
ly strengthened.

Fancy stitchings, pockets,
large pearl buttons in fact, everything
that is new.

All the wanted materials, in all
sizes, regular and extra, in prices rang-
ing

$5.95 $12.95

From a Prominent Maker of Fine Lingerie
Come About 1000 Pretty Undermuslins

and Petticoats
To Sell at Very Special Price of

The fabrics are sheer and the gowns, of fine nainsook and
longcloth, are the slip-ov- er or open-fro- nt styles, many Empire
models. Smocking, lace, embroidery ribbon trimmings.

Skirts of a soft longcloth, fashioned with the deep flounces,
under-ruffl-e, trimmed with insertion or embroidery.

Fourth Floor.

75c Stamped
Pure Linen Towels 50c

is less the present
cost are unstamped.

are extraordinary of pure linen.
Some are hemstitched and for scalloping. All

pretty
practical elimination of imported linens

the American this sale exceptionally
women who need towels for will do well

buy these and stamping.

New All-Sil- k Jersey
At a Special Price $3.95

A model petticoat, of dl-sil- k in black,
navy, Copenhagen, green and The and
flounce are a splendid and and

with fitted top. Floor.

Spring Suits
MISSES

Special
One of

and

convertible
with
silk and
pockets.

lit

Free Lessons

and embroidering,
M.

with all
latest

forced
Oorizia was again shelled by

and
bombs

the Boba. There
the

Lower

March
received

Oregon, home

Pleasant
El-

liott crossed the
survive

Sev- -
others living

Screen,

the One

AND

of

find

addition,
skirts

novelty

from

to

Gowns
the

soft
in and

and

with and lace

silk

navy

bb

$2.50
Spring Model
Corsets $1.95

These models conform in
way to the new fashioa
they have the medium high bust, the
curve waistline hips.

Made of a substantial double
batiste.

Three ;jairs of nose supporters
attached. In all for average
figures from 9 to 26.

New Hook Front
Brassieres at '. . . . 50c

Made ot a heavy linene,
V-ne- ck style in back front,
formed of wide( insertion.
Sizes 34 to Very attractive
for shee.-- waists. Fourlh Floor

These Identical Styles in New '
Aprons

On Sale Today at 50c
These aprons are made of percale in figured or striped patterns.

They all have large pockets and are finished with pipings.
Style 1 shows the envelope apron, which slips on over the head.
St; le 2 is a middy apron, laced in front.
Style 3 is a fitted apron, which down the back.
Style 4 slips on over the head and fastens at the side.
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Business success is
largely built on the
experience of others.
In selecting Filing Devices,
either wood or steel,
guided by the experience of
leaders in banking and finance
. they use

E

"
:

of

1

Choice ofEquipment The

B 111

GEJl

asiness

Upright Sectional Fi-

ling Cabinets,-Car- Index
Cabinets, Steel Safes, Cab-

inet Supplies we have
them all at lowest prices
for highest quality. Come
and see them, write or
phone for catalogue. t

J. K.
8 o o k s e Stationers

and Outfitters.
Third and

Third

$1.00

every
lines

and free

sizes

with
and

lace and
44.

House-Dres- s

bias

opens
left

Fourth Floor.

be

and

The Gill Co.
Hers,

Office
Alder.

Floor.
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